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THE key word in the lives of today's younger generation is
competition. Competition for places at universities, in the

attraction of members of the opposite sex. . . . .. These many
forms of competition do have their grave consequences, the most
abhorrent of which is drug addiction.

Are drugs the passport to freedom from the pressures
brought upon us by everyday life? Are they to be the sole means
of achieving our ambitions? The simple answer to both of these
questions is NO. Those members of our society who have
degraded themselves by resorting to drugs appear to hold some
false notion that LS.D., marihuana, and alcohol, to name but
a few, are the gateway to the realms of a weird and wonderful
world in which lies the ultimate truth. The" L.S.D. cult ", as
Fleet Street have christened it, is full of hidden dangers for
there can only be one outcome in the end-death, not just a
peaceful passing away but a slow, terrifying suicide.

Why take drugs at all? The real underlying reason is the
feeling of insecurity. This sense of fear is predominant through-
out the whole world today and, instead of adopting the coward's
way out, Man has to face up to reality.

It must be remembered that drugs are invaluable in helping
to cure both physical and mental diseases but let them be kept
in the hands of the experts so that the growth of drug addiction
may be checked and eventually reduced considerably from today's
level.

Would you like to be left alone without any friends in some
filthy gutter waiting in agony for your release from this mortal
life ? M. J. SEDGWICK.

Magazine Committee:

M. J. Sedgwick, C. R. Naylor,
M. J. Pearson, R. C. Weightman,

Mr. E. B. Watts.
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M. B. Tatam,
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School Notes

THE Spring Term is usually better short because often brutish.
This is being a notable exception. With encouraging weather
and an absence of illness our programme has gone on unimpeded.
May this continue, since the end of the term with its Entertain-
ment, Dance and Cross-Country will clearly be busy with many
people involved. We particularly hope that the dance and
entertainment will be well supported since they w1l1 also be
~~p,d-raisers for the Sailing Club and, we hope, a new Film
Making Society.

Four student teachers in one term is a large number for
us, and for this reason alone would make some impact on our
society. They have, however, provided quality as well as quantity
and all would agree that Messrs. Cotton, Rycroft, Starkie and
Thompson have been valued members of our community and
would wish them all success in their future careers.

Without selfish misgivings we must also wish the same to
Mr. E. B. Watts who has been appointed Deputy Headmaster of
BexhUl Grammar School from next September. We congratulate
him, but will find it hard to replace him.

We also congratulate Mr. and Mrs. J.E. Moore on the birth
on.21st December, 1966, of their first son, Christopher Edward.

FUTURE DATES

Summer Term begins: Tuesday. 11th April.

FUll Day (Athletics): Wednesday, 26th April.

Full Day (School Photograph and Athletics): Wednesday.
_ 3rd May.

Full, Day: Wednesday, 10th May.

Half Day (cranwell): Thursday, 11th May.

Whitsun Half Term: Saturday. 13th May, Monday and
Tuesday, 15th and 16th May.

Spring Bank Holiday and Boarders' Weekend: Saturday,
27th, and Monday, 29th May.

Seconci Boarders' Weekend: Saturday and Sunday,24th and
25th JUne. . .

All early leavers at,schQol:Saturday. 1st July.



All "0" and "A" Level non-leavers resume fulI school
programme: Monday, 3rd July.

Full Day (Staff Match): Wednesday, 12th July.

Paris Party leaves: Midnight, Monday, 17th July.

Full Day (Swimming): Wednesday, 19th July.

Term ends 2-30 p.m.: Friday, 21st July.

Autumn Term begins: Tuesday, 5th September (0'1' possibly
12th September).

Speech Day (Prof. Harry Davies, Director, Institute of Edu-
cation, Nottingham University): Tuesday, 24th October.

VALETE
UVB:

F1SHER, W.

THE EXHIBITION AT SCUNTHORPE MUSEUM
OF WORK DONE IN THE ART DEPARTMENT AT

BRIGG GRAMMAR SCHOOL, FEBRUARY 20th TO
MARCH 19th.

PLANNING an exhibition takes hours and putting it up is an
exhausting task. The result in this case is more than worth the
effort.

The gallery walls are covered with work of all kinds and
the variety of exhibits is astounding, when one considers the
size of the Art Room in which it is all produced.

It is very satisfying to be able to follow the development
from first to sixth forms.

In the first year of the art course, the boys are given the
opportunity to experiment with a great variety of media including
collage, pen and ink, scraping. blotting and others too numerous
to mention. By the sixth year, they have had opportunities to
use wood, cane, stone, wire, plaster, card, lino cutting, wood
cutting, scraper board and the printing press to mention but a
few.

Design work includes programmes, brochures. tickets, record
covers, posters, book and magazine covers and this is possibly
one of the more outstanding features of the exhibition.
Academically the work is impeccable.
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Posters are eye catching and precIse, letterIng is well con-
sIdered, plant and life drawIngs show the result of careful
observatIon. The imaginative treatment of skulls and the roots
is exciting. It is, however, probably in the Imaginative composi-
tion that the work shows most originalIty, vigorous use of colour
and Intelllgent composition. Even the uniformity in size of
paper for the G.C.E. "0" level has not inhibited the boys' work.

It is not often that one has the opportunity to see the
development of the work of one department and rarely indeed
that the pUblIc has the opportunity to see the results of a
pl~nned course.

To many people, "art" is still considered a pastIme, or an
"easy option ". Here in this exhIbition we can apprecIate the
craftsmanship that can be cultivated through hard work and
conscientIous thought. One can see how work in the Art
Department is related to lIfe outside school. It is in the Art
Department that our artIsts, architects, craftsmen, designers of
pottery, book.<:.,clothes, cars, furniture, film and theatre sets,
are discovered.

There is surely no school in the North of England with such
a consistently high standard.

One is impressed at the exhibition, not only by the standard
of work, and the prolific output, but also by the exciting use
of colour, the original use of materials and the imaginative
presentation. Much of the senior work is of Ar't School and
even professional standards.

Lucky indeed are the boys who have had the privilege of
working in such a stimulating department and who have helped
to build the school's reputatIon for outstanding Art and Design.

H. J. BENTLY, B.A. (Fine Arts),
Uppingham School,

Rutland.
Chairman of Scunthorpe and District Art
Teachers' Association, 1964 to 1966.

Mr. A. Turner wishes to thank N. Dew, R. Pigott, R. Towler,
S. Hardy, B. Neve, J. N. Dejardin and Mr. C. W. Ma1ling for
spending five hours on a Sunday evening helping to put up the
exhibition. Thanks are also due to Mr. Malling, B. Neve and
J. Dejardin for providing extra transport.
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House Notes

ANCHOLME

VERY little has happened since my last utterances; our two foot-
ball teams ended the season on a very dismal note with only one
point to show for their efforts out of a possible sixteen. I must
not be too harsh with them for the enthusiasm was there, 1;\ut
both teams lacked a really good schemer. On a much happier
note, our small band of cross-country runners are being justly
rewarded for their dedicated training and Alan Dodds, David
Evans, Tom Jones and young David Lawrence-a most promising
prospect for the future-deserve special mention for their recent
successes.

Cross-country Day is now only a fortnight away and already
there have been a number of practices under the capable super-
vision of Adrian Broome, who is quite confident that we shall
retain the Cross-country cup, provided that everyone tries his
hardest.

Next term is our busiest on both the sportinl!; and academic
sides of school life. "0" and "A" levels are only two months away
and as I write these notes, those involved are already engrossed
in "swotting". However, I do hope that they will not forget
that a lot of effort will have to be given by every member of the
House on the StPorts field if we are not to be "wooden spoonists "at the end of the year. M. J. SEDGWICK.

NEL THORPE

FOR the first time for years a Nelthorpe team played as a team,
not as eleven individuals, and won the Football CuP, going
through the season unbeaten. One hopes this trend will continue.

The championship hinged on the final matches against
Sheffield. A competent rearguard action assured the Seniors a
1-0 victory. The Juniors, possibly overawed by the occasion, went
to pieces in the first half, but fought back well to achieve a draw
in the second half.

There will be no cross-country practices since it is considered
that those conducted in games and P.E. are sufficient. One hopes,
however, that everyone will run his hardest.

M. JOHNSON.
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SCHOOL

A TERM when very little has happened. I could really end
there but I would not altogether be doing the House justice.

Necessity forces me to record that Nigel Bond, our cross-
country captain, has plunged unmercifully inta that most tedious
.of sports. The Hause has attacked it with vigour and we have
high hopes far cr.oss-c.ountry day.

In the Football competition, under the in~ired leadership of
Graham Porter, the House has been raised to the lofty eminence
of sec.ond place. A real triumph .of mind over matter.

This term we have lost one .of .our" Elder Statesmen ", John
Stephenson, who at the moment is with E.M.I. in London and
will be going up to Oxford next year. On behalf of the whole
house I wish him all the best for the future.

As always happens in the Hause, na sooner is s.omeone
squeezed out at the top than someone enters at the bottom.
Frank Mas.on j.oined our ranks in the first year and we extend
a warm welcome to him.

Every year at about this time there seems ta descend upon
the Hause an epidemic. This year is proving n.o exception, and
I end with the h.ope that we will all be alive to read the
BriggensIan when it appears in print.

A. W. SQUIRE.

SHEFFIELD

THE football fixtures have now been completed, and we have
hot disgraced ourselves by a long way, and were very close to 1:he
shock .of the season, nearly snatching four paints, and a share
of the cup fr.om Nelth.orpe House. In the Seniors, a gallant
rearguard

.
action was foiled by a single goal, and the juniors

build a magnificent 3-.1 lead, only to be forced to a 3-3 draw.

We are not looking forward t.o cross-country in the senior
division. An abysmal lack of members gives us no chance, we
can only lose in gOOdspirit, and I am sure that every runner w1l1
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give of his best. The juniors and intermediates are in a rather
better state, and are expecting great thihgs. We have had no
special training periods for these lads, such is our confidence!

I noticed the other day that the athletics track was already
under construct.ion-what talent lies dormant in the House?
Plenty I hope. I looks as if the seniors are going to have to rely
on Mr. Jackson to win the sprintsothis,year!.~

"

Never mind, the spirit is still there, which is the main,
thing. Past glories will came again with time.

T. H. BROOKES.

YARBOROUGH

AFTER last season's victorious campaign, this year's results
on the football field came as a severe disappointment to those
of us who had hoPed that YarJ:>orough House would regain its
traditional supremacy in the football competition. The Sehiors
did very creditably, gaining se'Ven points, but. the Juniors won
only one out of their four games.

The advent of the March winds reminds us all that cross-
country is near. By the time youread this, the races will have
been woh and lost, but, at the moment, we are only in the train-
ing stage. We hope the Juniors will once more carry of! the
junior race. Despite the number of gOOdindividuals in the House,
it will be difficult for us to win the event overall.

Next term there will be little time to train for athletics before
the actual heats are on. Cricket practice must not be forgotton,
either if we 1Lreto retain the cup that we won last, year, or if we,

"
'",

.

are to win the Cock House, then it will be necessary for us to
at least improve our position from fifth to fourth.

Finally we must congratulate Malcolm Drury on gaining an
open scho~arship to AberY.stwyth University. This concludest.he
termly dirge, unchanged for fifty years.

R. TOWLER.
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Sport

20th LINCS. GRAMMAR SCHOOLS'
CROSS-COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS

BRIGG GRAMMAR SCHOOL, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8th

TROFllIIES> AND AWARDS
Jumor Race-Individual

1. W. D. Eldridge (Brigg Grammar), 25 mihs 24 sees.
2, G. Chamberlain (Spalding Grammar), 26 mins. 32;sees.
3, S. Baddiley (Kings, Grantham), 26 mins. 48 sees.
5, D. Lawrence (Brigg Grammar), 26 mins. 59 sees.

Team
1, Grantham (3,4, 13, 17, 19,21),77 points.
2, Brigg 0, 5, 22, 29, 34, 41), 132 points.
3, Frederick Gough, 184 points.

Senior Race-Individual
I, T. H. R. Jones (Brigg Grammar), 28 mins. 54 sees.
2, G. Sheard (Frederick Gough). 29 mins. 20 sees.
3, R. Towler (Brigg Grammar), 29 mihs. 26 sees.

10, A. Dodds (B!rlgg Grammar), 30 mins. 17 sees.

Team
1, Brlgg Grammar (1, 3, 10, 15, 16, 27), 72 points.
2, Stamford 07, 25, 26, 29, 3D, 38), 165 points.
3, Kings, Grantham, 195 points.

CROSS-COUNTRY RESULTS

DEC. 14th-THREE-COUNTIES INVITATION AT GRANTHAM
I, Brigg, 61 points; 2, Retford, 70 points; 3, Doncaster, 76

points.
Individuals: 2, Eldridge; 3, Jones. 8, Towler; 10, Dodds; 15,

Johnson; 23, Broome.

JAN. 7th-LINCS. A.A.A. AT GRIMSBY

u/15-Individuals: 3, Lawrence; 4, Neal.
15/17-Individuals: 3, Eldridge; 4, Jones.
17/19: I, Grimsby H. 17 points; 2. Br!gg, 48 points; 3, L.C. & C.,

63 points.
Individuals: 4, Dodds; 13, Towler; 15, Broome; 16, Evans.
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JAN. 14th-BRIGG INVITATION
u/14: 1, Grantham, 60 points; 2. Worksop, 87 points; 3. John

Leggott. 128 points; 5, Brigg. 164 points.
Individuals: 1, Lawrence; 7. Mitchell.
14/16: 1, Worksop. 74 points; 2. Grantham, 101 poihts; 3.

Brigg. 102 points.
Individuals: 1, Eldridge; 13. Bruce; 15, Brooks; 16, Rook.
16/19: 1, Brigg, 43 points; 2, Grantham, 80 points; 3. Horn-

castle, 100 points.
Individuals: 2, Dodds; 3, Towler; 4, Jones; 8, Evans; 11,

Broome; 15, Whall.

JAN. 25th-HORNCASTI..E INVITATION
1, Brigg, 29 points; 2, Grantham. 87 Jjoints; 3, Horncastle, 91

points.
Individuals: 1, Eldridge; 2, Jones; 3, Towler; 5, Dodds; 6,

Evans; 12, Day.
FEB. llth-

E'ASTERN COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIPS AT PETERBOROUGH
15/17-Individuals: 1, EJdridge; 8, Jones; 59, Haw.
17/19-Individuals: 21, Dodds; 30, Towler.

FEB. 14th-SCUNTHORPE AND DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIPS
u/15: 1. Frederick Gough, 111 points; 2, Scunthorpe Sec.. 169

points; 3, John Leggott, 199 points; 5, Brigg, 245 points.
Individuals: 1, Lawrence; 7, Neal; 34. Adams.
15/17: 1, Frederick Gough, 3S points; 2. Brigg, 58 points; 3,

Scunthorpe Sec.. 84 points.
Individuals: 1, Eldridge and Jones; 19, Haw.
17/19-Individuals: 2, Evans and Towler; 9, Broome; 10, Day;

12, Johnson.
FEB. 25th-

LINCOLNSHIRE SCHOOLS' CHAMPIONSmps AT HORNCASTLE

u/15-Individuals: 14, Lawrence; 24. Neal.
15/17-Individuals: 1, Eldridge; 3. Jones.
17/19-Individuals: 2. Towler; 6 .Dodds; 10. Evans.

SGUNTHORPE SCHOOLS' ROAD RELAY
AT JOHN LEGGOTT G.S., TUESDAY, MARCH 14th.

6 x 1 mile 1,000 yards.
1, Brigg G.S.. 52 mins. 39 sees. (Individuals: Brooks 9m 6s,

Hardaker 9m 14s. Eldridge 7m 45s. Neal 8m 49s, Lawrence
8m 48s, Bruce 8m 57s.)

2, Scunthorpe Sec., 52m 588.
3, Frederick Gough, 53m 16s.
Fastest laps: 1, W. Eldridge (Brigg G.S.), 7m 45s; 2, M.

Harriman (Scunthorpe Sec.). 8m 148; 3, M. Eayres
(Beretun). 8m 34s.
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FOOTBALL

First XI
v. Sleaford (away) 0-3 lost

Lincoln City Bchool (away) 0-0 draw
Havelock School (away) 5-2 won
Old Boys (home) 7-1 won
Clee. G.S,. (away) 0-1 lost
Wintringham G.S. (home) 0-8 lost
Scunthorpe G.B. (away) 0-1 lost
De Aston (home) 5~ won
John Leggott (home) 0~3 lost
cranwell Tech. (home) 1-2 lost
Louth G.B. (away) 2:-9 lost
Cranwell Tech. (away) 2:-1 won

Second XI
v. Lincoln City School (home) 4-8 lost

Havelock School (home) 4-1 won
Clee. (away) 1-12 lost
Wintringham G.S. (home) 1,-6 lost
Bcunthorpe G.B. (home) 0-2 lost
De Aston (home) 1-1 draw
John Leggott (home) 4-1 won
Louth G.S. (away) 1-6 lost
Staff XI 2:-1 won

U-I5
v. Lincoln City School (home) 0-5 lost

U-I4
v. Lincoln City School (away) 3-2 won

Havelock School (away) 2-5 lost
Clee. G.B. (away) 4-7 lost
Wlntringham G.S. (home) 2-5 lost
Scun thorpe G.B. (away) .. .. .. .. ... 5-1 won

John Leggott (home) 1_3 lost

U-I2
v. Beckenbauer 2-2 draw

Hereford Comprehensive (away) . ... 3-6 lost
A. DAY.
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ALTHOUGH the list of results of the first XI is not too impressive,
we can at least console ourselves with the thou~ht that the
standard of football has been raised considerably from that of
the early part of the season. For this we must largely thank
Mr. Tapper for his perseverence.

Several members of the team are still in the Upper Vth and
we must look forward to their having a successful run in the
team in the seasons to come. A. DAY.

BADMINTON
BADMINTON is now firmly established as a school sport,
although the number of players is as yet few. This is, however,
no refiection on the standard of play, which is very high compared
with other schools in the area. Our team is undefeated in school
matches this term, having defeated De Aston G.B. 6-3, Broughton
Badminton ClUb 6-,3 and Louth G.B. 5-3 (the remaining rubber
being abandoned because of the shortage of time allowed for
the tie). Congratulations should be given to the team of
Weightman and Hickling, Smart and Havercroft, and Boynton and
Twidle, and to the capable reserves, Hall and Arrand. Finally,
I would like to thank Mr. Longdon for his assistance throughout
the year. P. BOYNTON.

BASKETBALL

WE have not quite completed the full quota of league fixtures
as yet in the Local League, but the under-15 and under-16, teams
have played all the games in their respective pools. The under-16
have taken 2nd place and thus qualify for the championship play-
off. They are due to meet John Leggott shortly and then, we
hope, on to the final. The under-15 were rather unlucky not to
have qualified for the play-offs. Their standard of play has
improved tremendously and next year should provide a keen team
for the under-16 league. From the experience that two or three
younger boys have gained with the under-15's, next season's team
should do very well.

Last term's successful basketball knock-out tournament gave
a win in the senior section to "The Backboarders". a School
House team, and honours to "The Tigers" in the junior section.
The general improvement in skills which resulted from this
competition was most pleasing and from this standpoint alone it
will be well worth holding the event again.
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The seniors in the newly-formed Scunthorpe and District
Basketball League have had a very full season. Success has not
always been their strong point, but a large number of iPeople have
had competitive games and gained much useful exp.erience. The
new local league now has a more official foundation with" yours
truly" as chairman and Neville Miller as a committee member.
The enthusiasm for the game in this area has developed
enormously in the past year, and as many as 14 teams are
hoping to enter the League next season as oDDosed to 7 teams
from the past season. I know all the senior~ who have played
would wish to join me in thanking John Rounce for all the hard
work he has done organising teams, a difficult and thankless task
carried out most conscientiously.

If til!le allows, next term we hope to have some training
sessions in which we can organise our junior teams for the 1967-68
season. Look out for notices all you budding players-perhaps
you could be a league champion! ! J.E1.M.

HOCKEY

WE have finally done it. On the morning of December 18th, the
School hockey team defeated a strong Old Boys team 3-1, in
what proved to be a fine match. The goals were scored bv Clare,
Weightman and Ward.

Since that match we have played Normanby Park (lost 2-1),
Brigg II (lost 3-0), RoT.B., Hedbourne (won 3.-1), Grimsby
British Railways (lost 1-0) and the Girls' High School (won
12-0) .

Both Clare and Millward have played several matches for
the County Schoolboys' side and have had a reasonably successful
season.

In one of the last two matches, Millward was sUiPposed to
have been on trial for the England Schoolboys' side, but nothing
has been heard about the result of this as yet.

Unfortunately this season has seen the departure of Mr.
Barker from active hockey. However he is still with the team
in spirit. The end of the Christmas term also saw the departure
of John Stephenson, and we wish him well in his" occupation ".

Last, but not least, we must welcome Mr. Mattisson to the
hockey scene. He has been looking after the hockey practices ahd
has been inspiring for the school side in all their matches.

J. C. MILLWARD.
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Societies

DEBATING SOCIETY
AI' the end of last term the Society won its debate against Caistor
Grammar School in the first round of the Poirier Cup Competi-
tion. The motion, "This House believes a competitive society
is a healthy society", was proposed by T. H. Brookes, R. C.
Weightman and C. R. Naylor.

For the second round of this competition we found ourselves
drawn against Brigg Girls' High SchooL The motion, remark-
ably both conceived and chosen by the High School, was" This
House believes Britain is the finest country in the world ". Our
team, with supporters, was greeted" next door" by an apparently
offichlly organised display of histrionics ranging from a record
of the National Anthem cut off in mid-sentence to badly painted
pap8r fiags and red rosettes, presumably to demonstrate patriot-
ism. Cerain ladies seemed convinced that preparations of this
kind were more important than the speeches. The Grammar
S~ho(}l team of A. W. Squire, M. J. Drury and M.- J. Pearson soon
persuaded them otherwise and the motion we opposed was
defeated.

The next debate in the series and the final of the competi-
tion wlll be against Frederick Gough Grammar Schaal at Brlgg
next term.

Other features of the term's activitles -hllVe~ included the
handing over of all but nominal control of the Society to a Lower
Sixth committe~ which will allow the retiring members to con-
centrate on "A" levels. A new venture which has been discussed
is a Junior Debating Society to allow interest and talent to be
developed earlier in school life than is now possible.

C. R. NAYLOR.

GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
HELLO all ye gud rock bashers, as ye probably know, breccia
Broome, dreicanter Drury, Torridonlan Tatam, permafrost Pear-
son and Wadi Weightman are all going with ye Mr. Slack and
ye Mr. Brookes from Newcastle, by the way he is ye gud rock
basher, are all going to yer Isle of Arran in yer Dormoblle from
yer county. If ye cannot figure out yer Derby dialect, yer'll just
have to read round it and think it out for yerselves or perhaps
luk it up in yer gud buks which have cum. Ah well ye so on
and so forth, we will ye no doubt cum back from ye Lochranza
laden down with all ye gud rocks and multiple Jackisms. Gud.

"GREYW ACKE."
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ORNITHOLOGICAL SOCIETY
UNFORTUNATELY illness and examinatians have curbed our
activities samewhat this term but we have still managed twO'
full-day meetings-ane to Harnsea Mere and ane to' Gibraltar
Paint. Unfartunatelyan neither af these occasians were we
blessed with goad weather, althaugh a fair selectian af birds
has been seen.

Our main prablem at HO'rnsea was the wind and althaugh
there were hundreds of ducks abaut, chappy water made them
difficult to' identify. Hawever we were pleased to' see same fine
male Goosander and Galdeneye. Tufted Duck and Pachard were
present in fairly large numbers but Caot must have autnumbered
them faur to one! With such large numbers af these small
black birds Hornsea must surely be a principal wintering site.
A heated argument O'ccurred over a white duck which cauld
anly be seen through a shaky telescape, some believing it merely

to' be a Tufted Duck an its side. Claser examination showed
it to' be af the farmyard variety! On the return journey we
hoped to see the birds at the Bubwith Flaods. Hawever, since
there was nO' water-no birds.

Later in the term we alsO' paid a dismal trip to' Gibraltar
Paint. It started to' rain as sO'an as we left the car and as a
result af an accampanying high wind we were saaked to' the
skin in twO' minutes. still we pressed an, the" aiseaux man"
keeping us happy. We did manage to' see several fine Sandellng
and fair numbers of Dunlin befO're departing for Saltfieet. On
the way we visited the Sea-Bank Clay Pits where a small fiock
af Wigeon were seen and disturbed by a nameless member
walking intO' an electricity po'le. At Saltfieet it rained as It did
at Bracklesby when we called there.

Lovely weather far ducks? AUCEPS.

STAMP CLUB
THE talk, given by S. N. A. Parker, an British stamps, was not
well attended, due to' the fact that same members were unable
to' get hame after schaal. The members whO' turned up did
benefit fram the interesting Infarmatian and so I would like
to' thank Parker far taking such pains to' explain in detail and
far answering queries.

During the first half af term, the soccer taurnament, held
in the gymnasium cfurIng the lunch-break, aroused much interest
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in the schaal and attendances at the Stamp Club fell ta virtually
nil. Naw the taurnament is aver, members are very gradually

"
re-joining ".

At the time .of g.oing ta Press, a stamp campetitian has been
prepared and develapments .of it wlll be reparted in a later issue
.of the magazine. A. K. LAZENBY.

SCOUTS

THE end .of the Christmas Term, nat reparted in the last issue,
S3.Wthe investiture .of m.ost .of the new recruits at the Christmas
party, when the whale troap was present. On Christmas Eve
we delivered lags ta 177 .of the .old peaple .of Brigg. The timber
we had collected fram Elsham Galf Club and Messrs. R. M.
Phillips, Chris Graham and Green Bras. had helped us in the
carrying and sawing. We much appreciate all their help. This
term we have held all .our meetings in the gym and have had
the assistance .of Mr. Ryecraft. He has intraduced us ta same
new games and has been mast helpful. On .our final meeting
.of the term we are visiting the Palice Statian and the Fire
Statian. I think we have had same useful meetings and laak
farward to the autdaor activities .of next term.

The Summer Camp is planned far July 21st to August 1st
in Narth Wales. SKIP.

CHESS CLUB
THIS term membership has remained at abaut fifty members
and three taurnaments have been staged. The juniar taurna-
ment which is limited ta members .of the first twa years was
wan by D. M. Ba.oth fram N. D. Crauch while the intermediate
and seniar tournaments have nat yet been campleted.

P. A. Hutchinsan, .our top board, has shown .outstanding
farm in lacal chess. He has already qualified far the Midlands
zane .of the British Adult Championship and has reached the
semi-final .of the Scuntharpe and District Under Seventeen
Championship where he is engaged in a secand replay with
P. Bayntan.

This term .our schoal matches have shawn a marked improve-
ment. Our langest ever run in the" Sunday Times" campetitian
was ended by Wintringham G.S. wha have since reached the
zonal final but the first team has beaten all the other schools
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that it has played. The secand team, which was ariginally
started to' give experience to patential first team players, has
impraved beyond recognitian. Last September Lincaln City first
team beat the secand team 5!-! but when the teams met in
December the secand team last by the narrowest possible margin.

INTER-SCHOOL MATCH RESULTS
First T,eam:
10-12-66 v. Wintringham G.S. (Sunday Times), last 1!-4!.
14- 1-6~ v. Clee G.S., won 4-2.
21- 1-67 v. Wintringliam G.S., last 2!-3t.
28- 1-67 v. Scuntharpe G.S., wan 3!-2!.

4- 2-67 v. John Leggatt G.S., wan 6-0.
Second Team:
3-12-66 v. Lincaln City G.S., last 2!-3!.
5-12-66 v. Brigg High Schaal, won 5-1.

This season the best individual performances have been
recorded by P. A. Hutchinson (5/7), P. Boyntan (8VI2) and
P. C. Adams (8t/12). Other people who have represented either
team are A. P. Crauch, D. M. Boath, C. J. J. O'Connar, K. C. G.
Whall C. Curtis, M. Tatam, N. Miller, S. Waby, A. D. West, N. D.
Crauch and M. Parker.

At !>resent the Chess Club is looking forward to' the Appieby-
Frodingham Chess Congress at Whit., when it is hoped that we
shall be able to' match ar even surpass last year's success.

"BLACK KNIGHT".

MOUNTAINEERING CLUB
THIS term has not seen a great number of events worthy af
report. However, after many enquiries, we have finally managed

to' book accammadation for Easter Camp at Glenndding, near
Ullswater, and faurteen boys are lookin~ forward to what
promises to be a very pleasant and interesting week's haUday
among the mountains.

We have ane individual achievement which ought to' be
men tianed; Alan Dodds has been successful in gaining a place
on an Outward Baund caurse at Eskdale in April. We would
like to wish him the best of luck, and hape that he benefits to
the maximum from the experience he will receive.

With the return af fine weather (?) and British Summer
Time, and the temporary absence of exams, it should not be
lang before we manage to arrange an outing to' the Peak District
for walking or climbing. Now is the time to' take the mothballs
fram yaur boots and get same exercise! J. A. BROOME.
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CERCLE DE L'ESCRIME (FENCING CLUB)

PERHAPS if we give ourselves a new name we shall be able to
read these notes in their rIghtful place, under" Societies" and
not" Sports". Fencing is much more than just a sport, on a
par with such primaeval activities as running, jumping, and
kicking inflated bladders about: it is an art, only acquired to
perfection after many years' hard training, an art of honour
and valour combined with manual dexterity and mental alert-
ness. The art-sport has been likened to a game of chess speeded
up beyond all proportions. In chess one may take several
minutes to plan out one's next move. In a fencing bout, the
same amount of planning and thinking has to be done in less
than a split-second. Combine this requirement with that of
skill in manipulation, and one begins to comprehend the thrill
of fencing.

"L'escrIme" stems from the days of duelling, when men
were men and not milksop pansy parasites; from the days when
the word honour had a meaning. Fencing is, above all, a gentle-
man's sport. We do not throw bottles and toilet-rolls at
meetings. We are sportsmen, artists and gentlemen.

So let us hope that we can be given" Society" status.
Perhaps if this happens I shall be able to report on our actual
fencing activities next time. M. J. DRURY.

LIBRARY NOTES

THE Libr:-ry gratefully aCknowledges two gifts of books: from
Mr. G. Maw of Scunthorpe, now living in Canada, and Mr. J.
Baggott of Brigg. A. W. SQUIRE.

SAILING CLUB
ALTHOUGH we have not done any salling this term, we have
been far from idle. We have already done a great amount of
work on the boats but much remains to be done before we can
start sailing again. As we hope to start after Easter, this must
be completed soon.

C:lCC again Gur funds are rather negative and so we are
holding another dance on Tuesday, 21st March. It is hoped that
both parents and .!1upils will attend and that it will be as success-
ful as the last one. Our transport appears to have flnally
disintegrated and so if the dance is well supported, we may be
able to beg, borrow or buy a minibus. If anybody could help us
in locating one (a cheap one) we would be very grateful.
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Members of the Girls' High School have been invited to join
in our activities next term so that they too can enjoy the
pleasures of an aquatic life.

FInally we would like to thank Mr. Longden for the help and
encouragement he has given us during the trials of the past term.

A. M. LAWRIE.

MODEL RAILWAY SOCIETY
THIS term has seen some relatively drastic changes concerning
the model railway.

Previously it was necesssary to join together various base-
board sections every time members gathered tor a running
session, and it seemed that each time this ritual was performed,
the joint from .one section of permanent-way to the next, became
increasinglY mis-aligned.

The result was that if a train managed to travel beyond the
station throat of the main terminus without de-railment, it was
considered to be a major ach1evement.

However, this setback has been overcome by permanentiy
joIning the sections and, ineft'ect, straightening out the iormer
.. U" shape of the layout against one wall of the Art Room.

Much work has gone into this modification but the effort
has been well worth it since the resulting terminus-to-terminus
iayout is generally very railway-like and pleasing to the eye.

The first terminus has been named Market Rasen, although
to the best of my knowledge, it bears no resemblance to the
prototype. This is not relevant though, since the model repre-
sents a fictlcious line in North Lincolnshire and hence bears the
name and crest of the" North Lincolnshiire Railway".

The second terminus is nearing completion and is a model
of a more compact and modern suburban station as a contrast
to the sprawling image of Market Rasen. This new station has
been named Raslett and serves the small seaside town in which
the line terminates.

Now word has been passed along the grapevine that the
1ayout is op.erational to a certain extent, hordes of very welcome
new members have enrolled, which incidentally, is probably a
sign that the effect of the .. squeeze" is wearing oft' and pocket
money is once more being handed out.

On tp.e strength of this, the Club held a sale of buildings,
rolling stock, and linesfile accessories, performing the double
function of raising society funds whilst providing some out-
standing bargains for the budding railway modellers of tomorrow.

Track laying is expected to be completed before the end of
term and then .it remains only to add final details such as
telegraph poles, lineside fencing, and a variey of mini-passengers
to justify the new stations.
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However, to make the layout completely operational we need
at least two more-10comotives: a 2-6-4 heavy tank engine and a
mixed traffic tender engine, as well as: one corridor brake coach;
a greater variety of wagons including cattle trucks to deal with
livestock from Market Rasen; horse-boxes to provide a service
to the town's race-course, and one or two milk tank wagons to
carry milk in bulk to Raslett, though these items will have to
wait until funds permit.

It might be opportune to add here that if anyone has any
surplus eqU'lpment of any make, scale, or gauge, it will be most
welcome.

Nick Dew, Larry Lawson, Anthony Miller, Peter Gloyn,
Brian Clark, and all past members and frienas who have given
time and equipment most generously are to be th1LMed most
heartily, as is Mr. Turner for his patience during the past six
years.

Friends and prospective new members are always welcome
in the Art Room during the lunch hour on Mondays., However,
the same welcome may not be extended by the" Gremlins"
which insist on causing a nuisance whenever we attempt to
impress visitors by shunting all the wagons backwards through
the pointwork at speed. Still, no-one can say we don't try!

DANIEL THE DETONATOR MAN.

PISCATORIAL SOCIETY
ON March 18th another season comes to an end, a season tnat
has on the whole shown a decreased interest in our noble art.
Weather conditions cannot be blamed, for this winter has been an
exceptionally mild one and the quality of fishing in the Scawby
Ponds has improved rather than worsened. I think the drop
in interest is due mainly to the leadership of the Society for we
senior members have regrettably little time to go fishing. It is
abcut time we handed over control to some of the keener junior
members who no doubt have considerably more time to devote
to the rejuvenation of the Society.

The mild back end of the season has led to some good
catches of perch and pike from Scawby Lake. Over the years
the size of the pike being caught from Scawby has increased
but no one seems to be able to contact some of' the better class
pike that without doubt inhabit the weedy depths. of the lake.
Perhaps the last fortnight of the season might produce a monster.

During the close season we can only look forward to warm
sunhy days, misty dawns and short mild nights that should yield
once more the top class bream and tench of Scawby sought by
our noble band of specimen hunters.

"PISCATOR ".
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MUSIC
AT the end of the Christmas Term a concert of choral music WEcS
presented by the boys of the school which included mostly items
of seasonable interest. The number of boys who were keen to
take part, particularly from the Senior school, WES most
encouraging, and we had a choir of about fifty voices. This was
partly because the concert took the form of an "informal after-
noon of music" in preference to the traditional evening concert,
and transport difficulties did not therefore arise. L IVa <Jls)
performed" Mak the sheep stealer ", an excer!)t from the Wake-
field cycle of medieval Miracle Plays. This was a mas; enter-
taining production by their form-master, Mr. Adams. The after-
noon venture attracted quite a gOOd aUdience, and the experiment
should be well worth repeating.

The Music Society has had five concerts during the winter
months covering a wide variety of music in contrasting media.
The October concert was given by the Canzone Har9 TriJ
(Soprano, Tenor and Harp) and the November concert was given
by the Gabrieli String Quartet. This is a newly-formed quartet
with great ambitions and obvious talent. It may well be that
the enthusiastic group of players performing at Brig~ wUl, in G-
few years' time, be a string quartet with an international rennta-.
tion. (It may be noted that a similar rise to fame has been
experienced by at least two other musicians who have appearpd
at Brigg, Norma Proctor and John Ogdon).

'The three Spring Term C'oncerts were given in January by
Alison Douglas Hargan (Soprano) in February by Anthony
Goldstone (Piano), and in March by Andrew McGree (Violin).
The first two musicians are still receiving tuition and all three
are as yet "learning the ropes" in the provinces with the intention
of becoming first class soloists in the future.

What is remarkable about this series of concerts is the
striking increase in the amount of 20th century music, especialJy
English music. which has been heard. In some programmes well
over half the material has been from this century. Some of the
composers represented here, well-known and still comparatively
unknown, are Stostakovich, Prokofiev, Philip Ganon, David Golo,
Hadzidakis, Benjamin Britten and Edmund Rubbra. Such music
does not always pass without adverse comment from the audience,
but evidently it seems that someone must have at last realised
that the only way to acquaint the public with the beauties and
expressive qualities of 20th century music is to perform it.

C.W.M.
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VIDEO-CHEMICAL CONSORTIUM

UNDER the guidance of Mr. Rycroft, a team of enthusiastic Lower
Sixth scholars have, this term, decided to make a film. The
headmaster allowed us to use our three periods of Geheral studies
,per week for this venture. Fortunately, Mr. Rycroft had had
previous experience in this field, which is why our interest arose.
We were briefed about the procedure of making the film, all that
remained was to acquire the equipment and to think of a subject.
Mr. Rycroft, via an "anonymous" friend, was able to obtain a
camera and tripod. As Jar the subject, well, we had several
suggestions, such as a robbery of the school, a school ihsurrection,
or a boy making a miracle chemical which increased his mental
power tremendously--but somehow every idea we stumbled on
presented heaps of complications, so had to be rejected.

Then Mr. Rycroft's" anonymous" friend came up wIth a
brilliant suggestion, so we had a script. Since then, on Wedhesday
afternoons and weekends there has been absolute chaos around
Room 8. The Studio. Cables lead to just about all the form rooms
to supply the power for the many lights, and during a gOOd
session perhaps ten shots are done, but this is rare, and as there
are about One hundred shots, there is still a great deal to be done.
After the actual filming there is still all the editing and titling
to do. But we hop,e to have it finished by summer, and if t.he
results are sUfficiently imiPressive, we shall offer it for public
showing. N. MILLER.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY

THERE is little to report this term except that Mr. Walker of the
Scunthorpe Museum has kindly agreed to help us in launching
some really interesting scientific projects, and I hope members
will take up his proposals seriously. He is a man who knows his

" stuff" and full advantage should be taken of his assistance.

Once again I make an appeal to everyone, especially couhtry
dwellers, for information about the status of mammals in North
Lincolnshire, especially badgers and foxes. The Mammal Society
is doing a badger survey, and we feel that Brigg should play its
part in gleaning information. To whet your appetities I will
say something about the badger.

It belongs to the family Mustelidae, and its own scientific
name is Meles meles. Fellow members are the weasel, stoat, pole-
cat and ,pine marten. The sets are usually to be found in banks
of easily-worked earth, so a quick look at an O.S. map, especially
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a 6" one, should give a basis for a search. The presence of
badgers is usually indicated by dung-pits bedding, backs in
excavated earth, and well-worn paths which go under fallen trees,
if possible. Then, on a night when the forecast is good, get your-
self comfortably situated down-wind from the set about half an
hour before dusk. (Standing with your back against a tree is
adv~sable, for badgers, though they have poor eyesight, can
'distinguish shadows which are unfamiliar to the surroundings.
Absolute silence must be kept). About half an hour after dusk
the boar should emerge and, depending upon the time of year
and the weather, the sow and cubs may follow. CUbs are born
in January and February, and begin to come up above ground
ten to twelve weeks later. The family may romp before going
off hunting, or they may just move off straight away. When
they have safely gone, you, too must go, for they will not return
till late. A good book to read (it is in the Biology Lab. library)
is " The Badger" by Ernest Neal, Pelican A410.

Just a word of warning: get permission from farmers and
landowners to wander about on their property, and follow the
country code! D. HORSLEY.

JAZZ CLUB
THIS term has seen the continuation of lunch-time record
sessions which have proved very successful, even though numbers
are few. Nothing played has proved totally unacceptable, which
is surprising, since we have ranged from Kid Ory and Jonny
Dodds through Chris Barber to Archie Shepp. However, some
eyebrows were raised at F'ats Waller's" Sheik of Araby ". St1ll,
our knowledge of Trad Jazz has been ihcreased by our Barber
(or is it Ott1lie Paterson?) addict and the collection of Mr. Slack,
who does a wonderful imitation of Ory's slush-pump action.

Albert Ayler has yet to strike.
By the time this is published, four members of the group will

be recovering slowly from a visit to the" Jazz From A Swinging
Era" concert in Leicester. This should prove to be the experience
of a life-time. with Earl Hines, Roy Eldridge, Bud Freeman, Vic
Dickenson, Buck Clayton and many others all aPiPearing.

This term has also seen the foundation of a school jazz
"band", if we may presume to Use the word. The sound produced
is probably terrible, but there is nothing like participation in
jazz. Our line-up and experience limit us to traditional (not
Trad) and vihtage jazz, but we hope gradually to progress. We
feature two 'trumpets, a:lto-saxophone, clarinet, I:<iano, banjo,
and drums-surely the most unusual group collected!

In memoriam: Edmond Hall, Muggsy Spanier.
M. J. PEARSON.
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Old Briggensians' Associa tion

Hon. Secretary: A. F. J. Farmer, SUema, 39 Knightsbridge Road,
Messingham.

Hon. Treasurer: S. C. Dickinson, c/o 40 Bigby Street, Brigg.
Amongst others, the Headmaster has had news recentlv of

the following Old Briggensians:
Anthony Ayres is in his first year's teaching at Canford

School, Dorset, where he is also a House Tutor and, to his surprise,
organises the G.C.E.

John CoUn is doing a six-month spell at Kingston Hospital.
Roger Dobson, who was recently married, is teaching at the

City Grammar School, Chester.

Nicholas Jarvis is spending his time before Cambridge next
year with his firm, Rolls Royce at Derby, and is, or has been,
solving a problem in foundry practice.

Godfrey Leak is hoping to join the United Nations High
Commission for Refugees, but also has offers of postgraduate
work at Manchester and E'dil1burgh Universities. This summer
he will be Director of a special Summer School for immigrant
children in Bradford.

David Rawlinson, after his fourth year at Oxford, has started
in the Town Clerk's Department of Camden Borough.

Frank Richards is in charge of practical subjects at Brook-
lands School, Leighton Buzzard.

John Stephenson won one of the three E.M.I. University
SCholarships and is spending the time before Oxford working
there.

John Trubridge is teaching in Mr. Chapman's school, and
he has become an assessor for C.S.E. Woodwork.

Conrad Woolley is teaching at the Round Hill Junior School,
Beeston, Nottingham.

There has been news also of two previous members of staff.
Mr. M. R. D. Seaward will move in the summer to be a Senior
Lecturer at a new College of Education in Leeds. Mr. Ralph
Holmes is returning to England round the world from Nigeria,
and has at present reached Cape Town by road.

Donald Casebourne (1933-38) is at present working with A.
Monk and Co. Ltd. at Cottam Power Station. His address is The
Rosery, South Leverton, Nr. Retford, Notts.
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Congratulations to M. L. A. Watkins and his wife Christine
OIl the birth of a daughter, Rachael, on 23rd December, 1966,
and to A. F. J. Farmer and his wife Patricia on the birth of a
daughter, Sarah, on 14th December, 1966.

S. C. Dickinson has been successful in passing Final Part I
in the examinations for the Institute of Chartered Accountants.

A. Weston (1955-62) is teaching History at Skegness
Grammar School.

O. A. Hartley (1955-62), having spent last summer at the
University of Michigan studying the use of computers in social
research, has resumed his work on local authority housing
policies for his doctoral thesis. He remains attached to Nuffield
College, Oxford.

M. J. Bruce (1955-&2) has just completed his Final Exams
for the Law Society and awaits the results hopefully.

F. Fieldsend has retired from the Metropolitan Police and
is a Security Officer in the Civil Service. His address is 7
Brunswick Gardens, E:aling, London, W.5.

OLD BRIGGENSIANS' ANNUAL DINNER

The Dinner was held at the Angel Hotel on Saturday, 7th
January, after the Annual General Meeting had been held.
Numbers of Old Boys were somewhat lower than usual but the
event went off well.

The toast of "The School" was proposed by Mr. J. G. Wilson
and responded to by the Headmaster; that of "The Association"
by Sir John DUdding and Mr. Alan Wood responding; and that of
"The Guests" by Lt.-Colonel R. Nelthorpe; Mr. Henry Fell
responded.

.

The Annual General Meeting was held at The Angel Hotel,
Brigg on January 7th, 1967. It was attended by 29 members.
The Chairman reported on the activities of the previous year,
Jncluding the Dinner and Dance. It has been decided prov1sion-
ally to hold the Dinner and Dance for 1967 at the Angel Hotel
on 17th November. The accounts were read and aunroved and
the following officers and committee members were elected:
President, Lt. Col. R. S. Nelthorpe; Vice-Presidents, Re-elected
en bloc with the addition of J. Cheeseman; Chairman. A. Wood;
Vice-Chairman. R. M. N. Spring; Secretary. A. F. J. Farmer;
Assistant Secretary, A. Turner; Treasurer. S. C. Dickinson;
Auditor. J. R. Gregory; Committee: G. C. Cook, E. W. Nixon,
G. A. Robinson. A. Lyon R. N. Coulthurst, W. T. Good. D. Bains,
A. I. Morris. J. Bag[?;ot, D. Middleton, T. R. D. O'Neill. D. Sykes,
M. L. A. Watkins, J. Cheeseman; Ex-Officio members: R. L.
Patchett and the Headmaster.
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THE BARROW POETS
BERETUN SCHOOL, BARTON-ON-UUMBER, 2nd FEBRUARY.

ONE wonders exactly where the attraction lay in the visit to hear
the Barrow Poets. Could it be that interest in poetry playfd
second fiddle to the idea of an afternoon away from school?
-particularly a 'THURSDAY afternoon! Gertainly the large
party of sixth-formers, having been subjected to a reception
equalled only by the Beatles, which made its way into the draughty
hall of Beretun School, was, to say the least, a little apprehensive.

Their apprehension was, however, soon to turn to delight.
The Barrow Poets, a band of five ,people who spend their time
visiting public houses in London, recitihg their verses, proved to
be a hotch-patch collection of amusing extroverts, capable of
providing a fine afternoon's entertainment. Their poetry explored
various themes, and seldom approached what might be termed
.. school text book poetry"-in fact the only poems which were
familiar to all were Blake's" The Tiger" and Tennyson's" The
Hawk". The rest were written mainly by anon., that veritable,
master of language, and ranged from the absurd to the very
witty. 'The poets delivered their poems well, in particular William
Bealby- Wright, and there was no difficulty in hearing the words
over at the back of the large hall.

Each group of poems was separated by a short musical
interlude, provided by Susan Baker (violin) and Jim Parker
(oboe). Short, ,pleasant little tunes, mainly trad., provided
excellent entertainment, and the audience was suitable amused
at the appearance of a large thumb-screw-like object-a bass
cacofiddle-and a kazoo. Beatles take note: sitars are out!

Perhaps if certain elements of the audience had not laughed
in the wrong places so often, the afternoon would have been still
more enjoyable, but in any event some of us, at least, enjoyed
hearing the Poet's repertoire and would like to hear them again.

M. J. DRURY.

NIGHT GAMES -
MAl ZETTERLING

THE film opens innocently, a young man returns to the dwelllng
of his childbirth, with his wife-to-be. The film drifts gently and
he begins to reconstruct his early life from the objects and
scenery which surround him.

His mind flits back, the memories are harmless and happy.
But as they become connected, the realisation forms that you are
present at the construction, not of a happy life, but one which
is marred and twisted by the loves and hates of the people who
form the living landscape of his formative years.
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Alas, the story is so simple, but the techniQue so complex.
One is subjected to viewing every ty!>e of perversity. Hardly
any are of relevance, but every human type is moulded on the
screen; the pimp, the harlot and the homosexual. Each comes
forth to assault one's senses. The first emotion is sympathy,
but this finally dissolves to leave nothing but apathy. Finally
the desire to associate oneself with the film is debilitated at the
sight of some erstwhile composer portraying his art on the
botome of a, suitably unclad wench. H~rformance becomes a
travesty in such a quagmire of licentiousness. At the end oI the
seige, one gasps for escape from the foetid atmosphere which
had been formed. However there is an effort to restore one's
belief in the young man arid his place in context to the people
around him, but as such it is futile. The morale structure of
the film has been destroyed, beyond any hope of redemption.
The" happy ending" is lost.

The surprise which forms on recollection is not that the
film was banned in America, but that it was ever permitted to be
shown here! N. W. BOND.

MAHLER SYMPHONY No.
IN A MINOR

BERG" DER WEIN»

6

Boston Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Erich Leinsdorf.
Second item with Phyi!lis Curtin (Soprano).

R.C.A.- Victor Mono RE 5542-3, stereo SRE' 5542-3.

MAHLER'S mind was the mystical sort which could see, in Blake's
words, "the world in a grain of sand. . . . and eternity in an
hour ". His Sixth Symphony is concerned with expressing in
musical terms the concept of ultimate tragic destiny; at the fir~t
performance, under his own direction, the comlooser appended
the title" Tragic ". Mahler's motif for expressing tbe idea of
fate is brief and simple. It consists of nothing more than the
sudden" melting" of the A-major chord into the A-minor, com-
bined with the brutal hammering-out of a rhythm on two
timpani, both tuned to A. It is inherently a military-march
rhythm-that rhythm in which the drum or the drillmaster calls
the step. By subtle steps throughout the work, Mahler expands
the" fate motif" into the concept of Man inexorably marching
to his tragic destiny. In the finale, Mahler augments the fate
concept by the introduction of that sDecial percussive instrument
of his own which has come to be known as the Hammerschlag.
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In this performance by the Baston Symphony Orchestra,
under Erich LeInsdorf, the interpretation is typical of the
conductor. In the quicker music he is ruthlessly extrovert in his
cancentration on sheer physical excitement, and in the slow
music he is extremely sensitive to every nuance of the dynamic!'
and phrasing. This is undoubtedly a very exciting performance,
with a beautifully presented slow movement, and a particularly
well-played finale. In the other two movements, particularlv in
the opening Allegro maestoso, one sometimes feels that Leinsdorf
does nat really get down to' exploring the full meaning of the
music: aften, the ever-present hint of tragedy is considerably
under-played. Nor is the march-rhythm of the first movement
fully developed. All in 911, this recording can only serve until
a truly great issue appears---perhaDs Bernstein will give us HIS
interpretatian in the not-too-distant future.

There are, incidentally, two textual points an which some
comment must be made. The first is that the score used is that
of the Internationale Gustav Mahler Gesellschaft of Vienna, i.n
which the second and third movements as conceived bY Mahler.
are switched round: scherzo second, slow movement third. This.
in my opinion, is a welcome innovation, since the scherzo fits
more closely with the first movement than with the finale.

The second point concerns the three famous Hammerschlag
"death blows" in the Finale. Apparently, Mahler asked for the
third blow to be removed, for superstitious reasons; and it is
left out in the Mahler Society score and hence in this pzrform .

ance. At the two points on which the Hammerschlag blow accurs,
it sound like a dull thwack rather than the doom-like noise which
Mahler intended: this may not be so in the stereO' version, which
I have not heard, but in the mono the overell effect is rather
disappoin ting.

On the fburth side of the two-record set, Phyllis Curtis sing8,
with an almost incredible lack of feeling, Alban Berg's concert
aria ('Nith orchestra) "Der Wein". Actually in this ,Derformance
the work becomes" Le Vin" since Leinsdorf uses Baudelaire's
original text instead of the poor German translation. Since the
mus:c lends itself more readily to the heavy German, the overall
effect of the work, in this performance, is one of disappointment.
The work consists af three" Wine" songs: "VAme du Vin", "de
Vin des am ants ", and" Le Vin du Solitaire".

In conclusion then, these two records are only just worth the
rather high prlce-64s. lOd., plus 12s. 4d. p.t.-although the high
quality of recording should be an attraction to potential
purchasers. M. J. DRURY.
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THE FILM ADAPTED FROM THE BOOK

BY GEORGE ORWELL

I AM always annoyed by film critics who insist on judging a film
by comparing it with the book from which it is adapted. It is
very apologetically, therefore, that I now do the same. My only
justifications are that I cannot help doing otherwise and that it
is only by comparison with the book that it can be seen why the
film is so disastrous.

Disastrous the film certaihly is. The action of the film is
fiat almost throughout, and it not only fails to make its point, it
no longer has any point to make. It keeps very accurately to
Orwell's ideas until the very end, when the makers have been
unable to resist the temptation of the" happy ending ", thus
completely reversing the whole idea of the stOry. This ehding
is the culmination ahd climax of the story and it is incredible to
contradict all the rest of the film in this way. It would have been
preferable if the makers had gone the whole way and not bothered
with Orwell's ideas at all. As it is, the makers' last minute
cowardice has resulted in a mongrel that Is not successfully
sentimental, and yet doesn't successfully put any message across.
Either extreme would be better than this mediocre mixture.

In defence of the film, however, it must be pointed out how
difficult a story" 1984" is to film. The book presents a com-
pletely cold, colourless, dull country, and an attempt to present
such a scene is murderous to a film. The book is very subtle, and
puts across many ideas and emotions that are very difficult to
put into a film. The film did perhaps try to include too many
of these ideas, with the result that none of them made any real
impact. This is the film's second big fault; it is a large series
of events and ideas crammed together so much that they- don't
have any chance to make any contrast or build UJJ any climaxes.

This film is very ambitious, and if it had succeeded it might
perhaps have been a really great film. It has failed miserably,
however, and nothing can now make any difference to the fact
that it is a bad film. Its only achievement is to show how gOOd
the book' 1984" is by contrast. M. B. TATAM.
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(( THE TEN
COMMANDMENTS"

THIS latest version of the life-story of Moses can only be
described as magnificent. Directed by Cecil B. de Mille, it lasts
for three hours and thirty-nine minutes, and one's interest is
maintained throughout its whole length.

The continuity Of the story is perfect, with material for the
script being drawn not only from the Holy Bible, but also from
the works of a number of ancient historians. This makes the
film more interesting, as that part of Moses' life in the palace
of the Egyptian Pharoah is recounted, and his motives for leading
the captives out of bondage thus become much clearer.

Great contrast is shown in the settings against which the
film was made; the grandeur and splendour of the Pharoah's
palace differs vastly from the lowliness of the captives' dwellings.
The way in which God was portrayed speaking to Moses at the
top of Mount Slnai-a blinding light at the cave entrance, with
a rich, deep voice coming from within-created an indescribable
atmosphere. The most fascinating effect produced was that of
the parted waters of the Red Sea, with the fleeing Israelites
hurrying along with all their worldly goods through a deep
chasm, with water towering on either side of them. This was
a most ingenious effect.

Charlton Heston played the leading role faultlessly, and credit
is also due to Yul Brynner, taking the part of Ramases, which
brought out the best in him in his conflict with Moses and his
own wife, played by Anne Baxter, who was deeply in love with
Moses and had wanted to marry him, even after she had found
out that he' was a Hebrew.

On the whole, a most enjoyable evening's entertainment,
although towards the end I, like many others, wondered if it was
ever actually going to end. M. J. SEDGWICK.

DBA TH OF A LEGEND
BLUEBIRD arrived at Coniston on 3rd November, 1966. Eight
weeks later, she was lying, wrecked, at the bottom of Coniston
Water, her pilot dead, and with him, a legend.

Donald Campbell was the last of a heroic line of British
record breakers dedicated t<r the task of keeping this small
island ahead in the realm of absolute speed. He seems to have
been impelled throughout his life by a kind of relentless, restless,
Everest patriotism. But there was a sad inevitabllity about his
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death, for his life had become an assault on the frontiers of
destruction. He was honest about his fears, and knew that his
luck could not last for ever. That made him a brave man.

The pioneers and pathfinders of our world are the type of
people who can see their lives only as a striving to overcome a
barrier, discover a truth, or advance into an unknown area of
experience. Each man has his own barriers to beat. For Donald
Campbell they grew out of the life and example of his father.
The work he took over was not always glamorous or exciting.
Patient preparations had to be made, failures had to be over-
come, and support and co-operation had to be won. He had t.he
perseverance which encouraged others to believe in him and
help him.

Donald's father, Sir Malcolm, was one of nature's heroes-
tough, dictatorial, and with a nerve of steel. In the 'twenties
and early 'thirties he did more than anyone else to popularise
the record-breaking business and was astute enough to die in
his own bed, leaving nearly £250,000 behind him. Yet within
nine months of Sir Malcolm's death in 1949, it was Donald who
was up at Coniston stepping into his father's cockpit and his
father's legend. Courage apart, he showed himself to be :a
knowledgable engineer of great imagination when he engaged the
Norris brothers to design him a rev01utionary jet hydroplane
to carry him through the water barrier which had destroyed
John Cobb.

If any man deserved a personrul triumph it was Donald
Campbell when he set up his new world record of 212 miles per
hour on Lake Mead in Nevada in 1955. But the legend would
not let him be. Malcolm Campbell had held the land and water
speed records; Donald would so the same. He would have done
_t, too, if B:uebird had not spun out of control on a speed trial
at Utah in 1960. That crash gave him the first shocking experi-
ence of how his death would come. He never forgot it.

Donald was already convinced that his father's intervention
had already saved him from disaster on more than one occasion.
The first was at Coniston in 1957 just before he raised the water
speed record to 239.07 miles per hour. A medium at a seance
warned him of unspecified danger. Campbell believed the mess-
age originated from his father and ordered a complete overhaul
of Bluebird before he made his run. A second occasion was also
at Coniston, a year later. Suddenly, during a fast run, he found
himself acting in a way he could not normally react, and the
boat was brought under control and a crash avoided. He believed
that his father's hands had taken over the controls. And again
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at Utah in 1960, as the crash was happening, his father's face
appeared at the windscreen and said: "Don't worry, Donald,
you'll be all right".

Donald Campbell was not a sUent, inarticulate hero. At
times his anguish was painfully obvious. He talked sometimes
about death because it was a subject he lived with, not because
he wanted to die.

Had the success he won in 1964 given him anything like the
public triumphs it would have brought in his father's day, the
disaster would not have occurred. There would have been no
need to pack a fresh engine into a thirteen-year-old boat. But
the new big backers Campbell had hoped for never came, nor the
Knighthood to match his father's, nor the real acclaim his
struggle had earned him. For speed had outlived the speed king
and the legend Donald Campbell inherited from his father was a
nostalgic ohe which only he with his own courage and zest could
keep alive.

But ironically it was a legend he had inherited and learned
to live by, on 4th January 1967 he died for it. J. A. BROOME.

HATFIELD
23rd FEBRUARY, 1967

I see, I have seen
In the deserts of time,
In parched avenues
Lined by green sentinels,
In the wasteland of a mind,
The heaps of duodenal effluent.
Above all, there stands
A wheel,
A wheel of time to turn
And rule a life of death.
A machine I saw controlled it-
A hissing, coughing, spluttering giant
With oU-blood,
98.4++. . . .
A cyclops of stainless steel,
Pumping, lifting, rotating,
And all the time clutching a life-line
On which sixty lives hung.
"Sixty mUes per hour for men,
Eighty for coal.
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Reverse is forward".
They pressed me in a cage,
A naked, terrified animal,
A slave with others in our ship.
Earth began to swallow us
In its darkness,
Welcoming unweary trav'ellers
Who come to gloat-
Student doctors studying
An etherised patient's intestines
My brain dissolved in a sea of uncertainty,
My eyes closed in pain;
My ears filled with nothing
Except extreme pressure
And nervous whispers.
The incision was made. . . .
"How far is it to Hell ?
Not very far".
If I were a wiseman I would bring a lamp. . . .
Bodies sweated, clinging sweat
Which clung bodily and mentally
Staining clothes and minds-
Dissolving the atmosphere,
Running in black streams
Down anguished faces.
Black hands; black faces;
Black souls;
Negroes from Hatfield Men's Club.
In caverns measureless to Man
A paddy (not Irish) train
Ran under stalagtites
A few years old.
Men chewed; old men;
Haggard men-supporting the weight
Of earth above them.
"Miners do not die. They dissolve in black coal ".
I never was so terrified in all my life.
Cretinous men, stunted,
Supporting the whole world on a slender jungle
Of Scunthorpe steel.
Shorts they wore, and footless socks,
Beside that gnawing wheel
Eating forest unknown
To burn.
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White teeth flashed and men joked.
"Do you want a job?"
"No, I bloody don't! "
Surely no devil lives here
Black.
White.
Crested foam in a sea of green. . . .
Measureless depths
To dissolve me.
I'd rather be sandstone
Than Carribean fossiliferous coal.

M. J. PEARSON.

A VISIT TO
(('ATFIELD MAIN" COLLIERY,

DONCASTER
THE Sixth Form geographers visited Hatfield Main Colliery, near
Doncaster, on 23rd February. Upon arrival we exchanged our
rough yet unsuitable clothing for the more appropriate attire of
the miners, including ill-fitting helmets and lamps, and began
our tour in the winding house where immense steam-powered
engines drive 28 foot diameter winding drums. These engines,
which lower and lift cages at speeds approaching ninety feet
per second, have run continuously since 1913.

The lift came hurtling out of the depths and crashed to a
halt. Tubs, heavy with coal, were pushed out, and we, feeling
rather sceptic~l, were herded into the low, flimsy-looking ca~e.
Protective fences were put up to stop us falling out and down
the two thousand two hundred and fifty foot shaft since, we were
told: "Bodies tend to clog up the works". But our arrival at
shaft bottom was gentle and we were led along the main
tunnels of the" Barnsley" seam past rows of chattering tubs
awaiting conveyance to the surface. The precarious looking
tunnels were filthy with stone-flour dust spread about to prevent
explosions of igniting coal dust.

A lengthy journey on already tired feet was prevented by
riding the winch-driven" paddy train" to' the coal face. . . .
The coal face was a tropical forest of hydraulic jacks one hundred
and eighty yards long but only four feet six high, inhabited by
blackened miners wearing shorts and soaked in sweat. We
stumbled and crawled through this, pausing only to watch the
huge trepanner blade shear off eighteen inches thickness of coal
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as it passed within three feet of us-a memorable experience.
Our return to the pithead was relatively comfortable and punc-
tuated by the interesting comments and language of our N.C.B.
guides. By now we were in the same state as the real miners,
the heat from the strata, the machinery and working bodies
made us sweat profusely and consequently the coal dust stuck,
everywhere! The hot showers and tea to follow in the works
canteen were more than welcome. Our gratitude must indeed
extend to Mr. Slack for organising this trip.

PETER J. JANKOWSKI.

TE AMO
We're scared of each other,
"Don't speak, you might burst my bubble ".
We don't communicate with each other,
"Ignore him, he's not one of us ".
We can't love each other because we love ourselves.
"Don't get involved, somebody might hurt your pride".
We hide our feelings,
"I always jilt them first ".
Every art is a selfish one,
"I gO for lust, not love ".

Me amo.
R. C. WEIGHTMAN.

THE PLAGUE
ALBERT slowly untied his secret door. No-one knew of its
existence except him and JOhnny Bates, who lived down the road.
It led from his bedroom into an old disused chimney, and into
this he climbed. Immediately he was greeted with a downfall
of soot. Inside the chimney it was no darker than his bedroom,
for the window was boarded, latched and nailed up.

His parents had died with the plague and were in heaven.
He knew that, because they said at Church that if you were good,
you went to heaven, and he knew they were good-had been good.
Naturally he had cried a little, but that was no use. So he decided
to leave. After having a good wash in what was left of the
d11nking water like his father had told him, he donned hi"
SundaY-best clothes and left.

His eyes smarted with the soot. He began to blubber again,
and this cleared his eyes. He looked cautiously U!). Daylight.
He climbed up the dirty brickwork, pretending to be a chimney
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boY. He whistled a little. Yes, he felt better whistling. After
all, no-one could hear you in a chimney. But he knew he
would have to stop when he p;ot outside.

The air was dank outside, and the sun blazed earthwards.
For a moment he was dazed and then looked around the market
square. Not a soul nor even a movement. In the distance were
churches ringing continuously over their sorrowful tolls and over
there a death cart was advertising its presence. Quick! Down
the roof he stumbled and slid, down and down.

After an hour, he slowly came to, and rose unsteadily to his
feet. The houses swirled and Quivered in the heat. He stumbled
drunkenly on and on. With no sense of direction he ambled on-
wards, letting his instinct lead him where it would. He was
past the houses now. "Follow the path, the path, the path ".
He screamed and ran. "Stop! Stop! Here, boy! Don't let him
get away!" Run, run! Keep going, got to keep going. "Stop!"
Run! He fell. His brain was teeming with breathless call1ng.
He looked at the sky. "God!" he shouted, "Help me !" He
looked wide-eyed around him. There was no-one there. "Keep
on! Go! Must go . . . . no time to waste". He was crawling
-then running.

The stars mocked Albert. Must sleep! I'm so tired. . .
. . . Tired he was, but at least he was out of London. He looked
back and laughed at the sweating city-and then was violently
sick.

He woke up, soaking. The rain had been fa1l1ng all night.
Yet he was surprised as he was sweating. Never mind, come on !
All morning he walked until he saw a house.

It was as all London homes were. Boarded up. Two men
stood on guard at the door. The watchrrien, he thought. He
felt sorry for the people inside. "No running over the roofs to
escape for them". He crept along the ditch. Must eat. . .
. . . sleep. . ., " Stop!" Run! " Help!

" he screamed.
But then his mouth was filled with evil-tasting bile. He
spluttered. His lungs were gasping for air. He bent, doubled up
with the pain, and his stomach tightened. Then it passed. He
could breath again. He shivered. His body was filled with aches
and pains, sharp and dull.

A hand tightened around his hot collar.

"Poor kid! He's got it-bad, too". Albert retched again,
and this time he vomitted blood. He gasped for air, and began
to sweat violently again. His neck throbbed and swelled. One
of the men ran to the house and came back with a musket.
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It echoed round the gently undulating hills. It scared a
pair of crows which protested hoarsely as they circled. The shot
died away. The birds settled. The rain stopped. The wind
disturbed the grass in the ditch, making it whisper gently around
his body. It sighed then died away. White clouds drifted aim-
lessly over the blue sky, the watery sun kissed the earth with
its mellow rays, making shadows dance on Albert's eyes. One of
the men shut Albert's lids. Ills warm body began to stiffen. The
other broke down into tears, then ran towards the hills. The
man who had shot Albert threw his musket down in despair and
began to bury Albert's pathetic body, humming a hymn and
mumbling a prayer as he did so. "Damn the plague!

"
M. SETTERFIELD.

SEEN THE LIGHT
Broken light awoke man from his sleep,
Awake to face an awful reality.
Fear and wonder were flung together in a potent emotion,
Man was afraid.
Yet in his fear he found truth.
All was revealed in cold crystal clear clarity,
A light to penetrate deep into sparking instinct.
Man saw he was naked,
Reality had become a burden,
Beauty was too harsh,
And creativity an unwanted virtue.
Man had to forget,
His feeble mind was tired Of thinking,
Life had become too long,
Time was only to be wasted.
So man turned away his head
Into the warm, welcoming refuges of faith.
Man buried his doubts in the swamps of religion.
Man has lost his chance to live,
We can only exist.

R. C. WEIGHTMAN.

HAIKU
Dark specks on the horizon,
Endless sand and dry oasis,
Mothers in mourning.

P. REILLY.
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A small animal runs,
ClaVl.S are unsheathed,
Blood on the ground.

R. MORGAN.

A withered old tree,
Howling of wind,
Leaves :fiutter to ground.

D. WILLEY.

THE SEA MIST
Slowly, silently, so slow, so silent.
The grey gloom of the sea mist creeps
From the dark blue ocean over the
Tiny harbour in the bay. It seeps
Through cracks in windows and doors.
All is still, peace reigns within the bay
And the sea mist grows and covers all
The village and begins to climb the rocky way
Over the cliff top. Peace, heavenly peace.

Then, with a bang, all is disturbed.
A siren blares and rockets moan
As tough old sailors clamber out of bed
And rush to the lifeboat with a groan.
A crash of chocks and away down the slip.
The sea parts, the boat is on its way
To rescue the poor men in the ship
That crashed into the rocks in the bay.
The deadly sea mist drowns all noise
And hidden from view the crew men.
Battle against tide and rocks to free
Those trapped in the ship.

Rescue is over, the lifeboat is back.
All again gives way to the grey,
The gloom and the silence caused by
The sea mist which covers the bay,
Cliff :fields and harbour alike. There
Is no-one out, the peace of the haven
Is restored. Once again the old
Danger the grey mist has beaten men
And peace reigns along with our
F'avourlte enemy, the grey, gloomy sea mist.

K. C. J. WHALL.



THE WORLD WAS QUIET
The world was quiet,
The countryside peaceful,
The J)lants grew,
And the animals played undisturbed.
The trees blew in the breeze,
A breeze that was fresh and pure.
The water in the sea and rivers
Yielded up its fish, that bed
In the clear, sparkling Uquid.
But then,
Then men came onto the scene,
A scene that within years became distorted,
So much distorted that now,
In the 1960s, man is building
Not just across the countryside,
But up towards the blue void.
Now there is no scene.
The countryside is noisy and disturbing.
The plants grow, yes, they grow,
But in polluted air.
The animals play no more,
Only man plays.
He plays killing other wildlife.
The trees are now choked,
Choked in smoke.
The fish gradually suffer,
They swim in water,
Water full of J)oisonous chemicals.
As for the landscape itself !
One looks out over the mud
To the horizon.
But what horizon!
There is. no horizon, only. . . .
Only gasometers and chimneys.

So gradually Lincolhshire,
An agricultural district,
Is driven into the dirty sea,
A country of concrete and pylons.

B. R. PEARSON.
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FILM-MAKING- B.G.S. STYLE
MAKING a film is a long and tiring process. If we had known
this beforehand the eight members 01 the Lower SixLh who are
engaged on the project might have been less willing to rush
away from their conventional General Studies courses to bring
a breath of Hollywood into the aesLhetic desert of North Lincoln-
shire. However, we cannot now turn back' on our original
intention of producing something above the standard of the
average amateur film.

Our leader, Mr. Rycroft, started film-makinK while at
Bradford Grammar School. Bradford was suddenly seized with
film-making mania in 1962,which inspired him and several oth~rs,
none of whom knew anything much about the subject, to borrow
an assistant film director's friend's seventeenth best 16 m.m. cine
camera and start shooting.

Their enthusiasm was somewhat dampened when their first
three hundred feet of film was found to be completely unusable.
(They later discovered that the sellotape fixing the lens onto the
camera was not making a light-proof joint), but they started
again ahd eventually produced a comedy, "Strike Action ", which
was included in the" Ten Best" amateur films of the year and
was voted best of the ten everywhere it was shown. Needless
to say, their second film was a comparative failure. Since that
time the group has been starting cine clubs everywhere its
members have gone.

The chief difficulty in film-making lies in finding a suitable
subject. This task proved almost impossible for us; in half term
we managed to produce one completely unpracticable idea. How-
ever, consultation with Mr. Rycroft's Bradford colleague, David
Brown, who shall remain anonymous, produced in five minutes
the idea which we are at present filming; a bingo racket and its
effects on life in the school. After we (i.e. David Brown) thought
of the idea, we (i.e. Mr. Rycroft) prepared the shooting script
in which the action in each shot is indicated together with notes
on such things as camera angles. which are usually ignored
completely when shooting finally begins. Half term was by then
upon us, and we spent the holidays happily planning our shooting
schedule for the weeks ahead.

Room 8 was chosen as our studio, chiefiy because it was
thought to be less unsatisfactory in several respects than other
rooms, although we began to doubt this soon after shootinK had
begun. The main difficulty in indoor cine work is the small field
of view of a normal lens, about a quarter of that of a 35 m.m.
st1l1 camera. There are two solutions to this; one either gets as
far away from the subject as possible for general shots. or buys
a wide-angle lens. For obvious financial reasons we have adopted
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the first alternative. Conscientious first-years are asked NOT
to report the suspicious behaviour of oddly-dressed individuals
on trhe gchool roof as an attempt at robbery; we are merely
trying to shoot through windows in the roof into the room
beneath, at great danger to our ,personal safety. SInce" our"
(I.e. David Brown's) tripod is capable of extending to extra-
ordinary altitudes, most of our special effects are high-angle
shots, but the sight of the unfortunate cameraman grovelling
on a dusty fioor is two good to miss and a few low-angle shots
have therefore been included also.

Lighting is another problem we have had to overcome. By
replacing some of the bulbs in the school's stage lights with
photofioods, we can use about 5,000 watts of light, which gives
exposure values of f4 to f5.6, at the expense of the time and
effort required to sort out the tangled mess on the studio fiabr
which always ensues after a few hours' shooting. Certain male-
volent photofioods also enjoy adding to the fun by exploding
at inconvenient moments, showering broken glass over everything
around them. Our camera (I.e. David Brown's) is easily misused;
we have not yet shot hundreds of feet of film at the wron~ speed
or forgotten to wind up the camera between shots, but we have
come dangerously close to doing so on more than one occasion.
Extras present difficulties, too; it was easy to obtain more than
one needed at first, but once they realise that they are required
to sit around doing nothing for long periods, while the production
unit fiddles about with its lights, cables, camera, tripod. tape
measure, exposure meters, pUblicity stlll photographs, etc., etc.,
etc., and at the moment when the approach of a shot seems
imminent, decides that there is no film left and after half an
hour loading the camera, returns to decide that no more shooting
is possible that day, they become bored and fail to turn up at
the next session. One can hardly blame them, but luckily some
enthusiastic Lower Fifth members can be found to appear
regularly in the background of our shots, whatever the part of
the classroom being filmed.

After all this the reader may well be wondering what the
finished product, if any, is going to be like. At the present time
we can only say that we have no more idea than our future
hypothetical audience. However, our first hundred feet of film
was very promising, only two shots being completely useless, and
we hope (probably in vain) that the rest will be of similar quality.
After shooting has finished there is still much to be done. The
film must be edited and a sound-track written and recorded on
tape before we can have our final print with optional soundtrack
made, and only then can we think of our world premiere perform-
ance. Our only hope is that the finished product will be worth
the amount of time, energy -and hard work that has gone into
its production. R. W. TULEY.
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ACT 1

ALL'S WELL THA T
ENDS WELL
(A COMEDY OF ERRORS)

Prologue: Traffic lights change, door opens.

Scene-Dim smoke filled cave.
Enter Hermit seated, lit dimly from behind, works left ~eg free,

stands up, sits down, recrosses his legs.
Enter Sextus Naivus (discipulus est).
Sex: Hail Sirrah !
Herm:, Hail to thee simple lad. Is thy business of large

import?
Sirrah, my desire is all for knowledge. Six months
hence must I enter a place of high learning (aside
would it were university), thus have I sought the benefit
of thy counsel.
Which are thy studies?
Alas, my studies are all of the most recent kind.
(rising with legs crossed): 'Tis no matter. But I grow
old and my faculties have these six winters waned, yet
I shall counsel thee right well.

EXEUNT

Sex:

Herm:.
Sex:
Herm

ACT 2
Enter Sextus, stands alone.
Sex: Oh Ucca! Thou hast me on the rack. Everyday a

thousand deaths I die, so totally am I in thy power.
(Enter apparition.) But what is this? Oh horrors! !
Get thee hence vile apparition.

6th Choice App: Silence irresponsible youth, thou hast valued
me too little for I am but thy 6th Choice and now must
I reject you absolutely.
Oh most foul fortune! Yet I do not despair me, there
are yet choices further. (Enter another apparition.)
What is this, of what tidings does this portend.

5th Choice App: Hail barbarian! Confounded are thy hopes
for I am of the South and thou of the North. Our
worlds can never meet so with sorrow I must bid you
farewell for ever.
Some evil planet reigns. Oh fortune, most ignoble
friend, do not desert me. Yet will I be of outward
courage. Why! Of universities four remain quite whole.
(Enter yet another apparition.)

Sex:

Sex:
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Ah! Methinks this cauld the harbinger af more bounte-
ous favour be. I greet tllee apparition, I bid thee good
day.

4th Choice App: I wauld the same to yau; and yet, a sorry task
needs I must perfarm.

Sex: What, can the devil speak true?
4th Chaice App: So the gods have willed it. You, whom we

value most hast failed thyself. through choice af study.
Science alone will set thee in the ultimate seat af
learning. For thee my heart dast o'ertlow with grief,
and sa in sorraw do I leave thee.
Oh ill begotten wretch, that wert ance fartune's minion;
how vilely art thou naw cast down. Yet avaunt thee
devil, never shalt thou reap a harvest of despair. Is
there not yet time for affers good and place assured?
(Enter even yet anather apparition.)

3rd Choice App: Oh faalish of spirit, too little hast thau regarded
thy body's strength, so thy mind's weakness. Destructian
be upon thine own head, I must away paste haste.
He's gone! He's gone! And with hIm my slowly
descending spirit. I have a tremor cordis upon me!
Oh! That he had never come, how happy wauld I yet
have been. Still in ignarance; yet in hope. My spirit
yearns for news of better sorts and yet my neart is
a'ercharged with grief.
(Enter once more even yet another apparition.)
But what comes hence?'

2nd Choice App: Thou dost well to hide, to cringe, to invake the
aid af the Heavenly Muse for thy academic reputation
has done thee foul harm.

Sex: Oh! reputatian, reputation. . . .
2nd Choice App: In brief, thou shalt be cast down. Never shalt

thau my university see.
Oh! I walk the primrose path to the everlasting bon-
fire. Indeed I da begin ta despair me of my first.
(Enter final apparition.)

1st Choice App: Despair not, thou hast not been found in all
things lacking and sa I da bring you hope. Thau sIialt
be cast upon the" Waiting List" and there shalt thou
stay until thy worth has been proven by examination.

Fan thee in this; fail thee in all.
Sex: Ah me! To be thus is nathing; but to be safety thus. . .
Exit Sextus, depressed in the extreme.

A.W.S. AND C.R.N.

Sex:

Sex:

Sex:
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THE B.G.S. COMMUNE
THE British school is the most totalitarian unit in the country
today. The headmaster, and under him the other masters, have
complete power over the boys: they can punish them as they
like without having to give any justification. They can make
the boys da anything they wish. All decisions are made without
a thought to the wishes of the boys.

This remarkable situation is especially surprising when we
consider what an ideal unit the school is for a completely demo-
cratic system. The big stumbling block of the communist system,
the fair division of goods and money, hardly arises in the school,
as the only money which is not used for the school in general,
in this school at any rate, is the Schoal Fund. This is almost
the only part of the running of the school in which the boys
have any say, and this is working excellently.

The areas in which boys could make their own decisions
are very large-the laYing out of a system of punishment,
drawing up syllabuses, and many of the mare day to day decisions
of the school. This would not be nearly sa dangerous as it sounds
-it has been shown many times that the vast majarity of the
school are conservative as well as Conservative, and the masters
could still maintain control when necessary by some form of
veto. Such a system would not only stand a good chance of
improving a schoal in many ways, it would alsO' give the boys
a valuable training in decision-making. organising and in the
complexities involved in a democracy. To many, the extra work
involved might seem more than their rights are worth, but it
would da them no harm to have them.

I am certain that we are capable of ruling ourselves, and
so we have the right to do so. If we are refused one cause is
still open to us. Overthrow this tyranny! Pupils af the schaol
unite! M. B. TATAM.

NAPALM
The planes raared over, and
TIle silver cannisters dropped from the sky.
A scream of terror went up
To greet the horror that was about to begin.
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In an instant they struck.
In an instant they went.
But behind them lay the
The horror of the napalm

horror,
bomb.

The white fiery fiames devoured
Anything, nothing, dirt, humans, huts.
Nothing escaped;
Nothing could escape.

It roared as it exploded;
It hissed as it burned.
It crackled as it devoured huts:
It smelt as it burned fiesh.

The atomic bomb seemed
Less terrifying than this
To the simple folk of the villages,
To the simple folk of Vietnam.

First it was disease they
Now it is fire,
The white fire, the fire
Of the napalm bomb.

feared,

It can't be helped, say
As the bodies burn;
It is war, they say;
Anything goes in war.

the Yanks,

Did the children ask for war?
Did the peasants ask for war?
Did they ask for napalm?
Dear God, they cry, Tell Yank to go !

MICHAEL McCLEAVE.

SCHOOL NOTES-
UNOFFICIAL

.. The Lord preferred common looking people. That is the
reason he makes so many of them ".-Abraham Lincoln.

.. The moving finger writes, and having writ moves on. . . ."
and so it is with sadness that we must regard the passing of
an era. Alas! Alack! we have lost a .. God Head".
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Sixth formers started noticing a certain loss of grip at the
beginning of this term when instead of the usual divine guidance
came the Oedipitic utterance:

" There are certain things about it which are quite
frightening ".

If that was not sufficient warning of impending disaster
th,m we were shaken from our cherished pedestal o'f bliss by
the comment:

"It ceases to have any attraction after a certain time-so
I'm told".

The final abdication of all divine influence came in a
moment of startling self-realisation.

" Can trary to popular opinion, I am not God! ! "
It was all over so quickly. In the short time it took to

de~iver those eIght devastating words the sixth form had found
itself completely leaderless; lost in spiritual inertia.

To our relief guidance has come from the unexpected and
yet most obvious of sources. The reverend statement that:

"Sex is more holy than eating. . . ."
h3.s turned us onto the path of righteousness.

If we have lost one" God Head" then that is not all we
have lost. I have been shocked in the extreme by one of the
more diminutive of tutors who claimed that,

"As I rotate I get smaller ".
My fears were not without foundation for sUddenly he

announced,

" We don't know where we are so we wll1 rub ourselves out!
"

The royal" we" did not detract from the sadness of his
passing.

We have got an English Department m.D. for short). The
e:emerit or surprise was taken one stage further by the
annJ.mcement that the aforementioned bOdy was going to
pWduce a "Happening "; in one week. God did the same thing
1,967 years ago with direful consequenCeS. One can only suppose
t~at the Serpent and the Flower are the two new additions to
the newly formed E.D.

"If youth knew; if age could ".-Henri Erskine.
LYNCEUS.
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